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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 15, 1975 

ROBERT HARTMANN 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
JIM LYNN 
JACK MARSH 
~NNESSEN 

n 
JIM CANN/)(~ 
Atlanta ~rt Grant 

By t.lJ.e attached memorandam, Secretary Bill Coleman suggests that 
the President announce a $16 million airport grant to Atlanta, Georgia 
which was requested by Mayor Jackson and supported by Governor 
Busbee and the Georgia congressional delegation. 

Normally, an announcement of this size would be handled by the 
Secretary but he believes it would be beneficial for the President 
to take credit for the project as it demonstrates that government 
can work quickly with State and local officials to produce results. 
In this case, the project will provide 5,000 jobs for the next 18 
months in the Atlanta area and, when completed, will make Hartsfield 
Airport the second largest field in the nation. 

As I see it there ~re several options: 

1. White House announcement with personal telephone calls 
from the President or staff. 

2. DOT announcement with prior notification calls from the 
White House (Hartmann - State party officials; Friedersdorf
Congressional; Domestic Council- State and local officials). 

3. DOT announcement and complete responsibility for all 
action . 

. Could I please have your cqmments and recommendations on the 
above proposal. If possible, I would appreciate your input Hils 
afternoon so that the proposal may be moved to the President by 
Wednesday morning. 

Thanks, / 

Digitized from Box 127 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



The President 

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

April 7, 1975 

The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Three weeks ago I received a call from Senator Herman 
Talmadge asking that I see a delegation of Georgia 
officials led by Congressman Andrew Young and Mayor 
Maynard Jackson of Atlanta. These gentlemen petitioned 
me to arrange funding for a $16 million project designed 
to permit the lengthening of a major runway at Atlanta's 
Hartsfield Airport which, in turn, requires relocating 
Interstate Highway 85. 

Their petition was well presented and reasonable. It 
is a project that will provide 5,000 jobs for the next 
18 months in the Atlanta area and, when completed, will 
make Hartsfield Airport the second largest field in the 
nation, employing 20,000 to 22,000 more people than are 
presently on its payroll. I was persuaded to find matching 
funds already in the Budget and planned for use in Georgia 
during 1975. • · 

I immediately organized a task force, charging them to 
report back in two weeks as to the feasibility of Federal 
funding. This group, comprised of Federal Highway 
Administration and Federal Aviation Administration 
personnel, responded quickly and positively. Funds were 
available. 

Governor George Busbee of Georgia assures me that this 
effort is among his State's highest priority projects. 
He will make state and local matching funds available -
and, because of the timely action of all parties, we can 
begin now. 

I thought you would like to know about this project as it 
demonstrates that government can work at all levels to 
produce results quickly. It is a credit to your 
Administration that state and local leaders can come 
Washington, receive a hearing, and expect results. 
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As it is now time to make the announcement, I would like 
to offer you the opportunity to inform the Georgia leaders 
of the Administration's decision. I would, of course, be 
pleased to act for you but I suggest that, because of its 
impact, you might consider handling this matter yourself. 

I recommend you notify Senator Herman Talmadge, Governor 
George Busbee, Congressman Andrew Young, and Mayor Maynard 
Jackson of your action. Attachment 1 is a breakdmvn of 
the manner in which the funding will be accomplished. 
Attachment 2 is a recommended statement announcing your 
decision. This project will create 5,000 jobs today. The 
future Hartsfield Airport will give Georgia 22,000 jobs 
tomorrow. 

I believe this presents government at its cost effective 
best. 

Attachments 

Respectfully, 

v . ., 
\)/ \. 

William T. Coleman, Jr. 

\ :,:·;'". 
.., ,_')..., 
~_ .. <;> 

............. 



Attachment 2 

Draft of Announcement by the President 

I am pleased to announce that my Administration has, together 

with members of the Congress and stFong, responsible leaders 

of state and local government, found a solution to a problem 

which will provide significant improvement in aviation service 

in the Southeastern United States, provide 5,000 additional 

jobs for the next 18 months, and create over 20,000 new job 

opportunities for the future. 

I refer to action taken by Secretary of Transportation Bill 

Coleman, in concert with Governor George Busbee of Georgia and 

Mayor Maynard Jackson of Atlanta. These gentlemen were assisted 

by Senator Herman Talmadge and Congressman Andrew Young of 

Georgia who provided their considerable interest and support . 

• Acting together, in just three weeks, a $16 million project to 

expand the runway facilities at Atlanta's Hartsfield Airport 

involving the relocation of Interstate Highway 85 was presented, 

approved, and funded, using money properly appropriated in the 

present fiscal year's budget -- but using it in such a way as 

to produce the maximum benefit to the region. 

I commend Secretary Coleman and the agencies of the Department 

of Transportation for their responsiveness. I commend Governor 

Busbee and Mayor Jackson for their spirited cooperation in 
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solving the problems of their region and I thank Senator 

Talmadge and Congressman Young for their support. 

\ 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1975 

RON NESSEN,/·~ 

JIM CANNKAA..: 

Press o~ions fo,r the meeting 
with Governor Hugh Carey and 
Mayor Abe Beame 

I wanted you to see the press options on handling the 
Carey-Beame meeting tomorrow. 



Elements of a Fiscal Improvement 
Program for New York City 

1. Phase out the use of long-term borrowing to finance operating 
expenses over a 5 to 10 year period by amendments to the Local 
Finance Law. This should include requirements for disclosure 
of all such items now included in the ccpital budget or "outside 
the certificate. 11 

2. Reduction of the City•s short-term debt position in line with a 
plan for the next 12 to 18 months. This should include a program 
of improved advances/reimbursements of State and Federal aid. 

3. Improvements in the City 1 s financial accounting and reporting 
systems by means including: 

Work toward adoption of MFOA principles and standards 

Install improved accounting systems 

4. Installation of a long-range fiscal planning process (3 to 5 years) 
for City expenditures and -- in so far as feasible -- revenues. 

5. Establish a City-State fiscal commission to review aid programs, 
shared financing of operating programs, etc., along the lines 
of the Mayor• s proposal. 



TH:::: Wl-ilT:::: HOUS=:. 

EEETING ~'liTH GOVERNOR HUGH CAREY 
AL'J"D ~·L:J,.YOR ABE BEA.Y!E 

Tuesday, May 13, 1975 
2:CO p.l':l. (45 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

Fro:n.: Jim Cannoff~· 

I. PUR?OSE 

This meeting was requested by Governor Carey and 
Mayor Beame to apprise you of the fiscal crisis that 
New York City faces in the next two ~leeks and to appeal 
Secretary Simon's decision no.t to support legislation 
giving Treasury authority to loan New York City Federal 
funds. 

This \•fill provide you an opportunity to explain to them 
the problems the Federal .government· would hav.e ·if it ~.;ere 
to consider the fiscal crisis of one major municipality 
without at the same time considering the fiscal crisis of 
all other state and municipal governments who are experienc
ing similar financial difficulties. In addition, you 
may want to point out.to the Hayor that·you recog~ize that· 
the current fiscal crisis has not developed overnight but 
rather results from a long series of decisions ~Thich has 
now precipitated this crisi~. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Attached at Tab A is a brief 
memorandum Dick Dunham has put together 
covering.the New York City.problem. Also· 
attached (Tab B) is a summary of Treasury's 
views on the L~pact of the problem. 

This morning Jerry Jones passed on your 
request for additional budget information 
on Ne<,v York Ci t1'-. ii1ie are in the. process 
of pulling that together. 
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The Vice President, Governor 
Carey, 2-.iayor Bea.i:le, Secretary Simon, Bill 
Seid~an, Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Jim Cannon, 
Dick Dunham, a.nd Secretary Dunlop. 

Press Plan: Ta be announced. Photo opportunity. 

l. I~uediate announcement by statement 
through Ron ~essen. Draft statement being 
revised by Paul Theis, is at Tab C. 

2. Ron Nessen and Jim Lynn to brief press 
on what happened at the meeting and to make 
clear the President's position. 

3. President himself to go to briefing ~oom 
and surmnarize statement for the cameras. Leave 
and have Ron Nessen or Jim Lynn brief; on the 
meeting and ta}<e questio~s. 

4. The President considers the i:'eS{uest _from 
t-1ayor Beame and Governor Carey for 24 hours, 
then anno"G.nces his decision., or have Jim Lynn 
announce it. 

Domestic Council staff recOirtiilends .O.ption 3. ·· 

TALKING POINTS 

1.· I have follm.;ed the situation closely and 
I am fully a'.vare of your fiscal problem. 

2. I a.:n very sympathetic with your plight 
and very sympathetic ·with the people of New 
York City. You are up against a hard pro-
blem. · · 

3. Call on Governor Carey. 

4; Call on ~-1ayor 3ea:;:",e 

~· ··~· 
. :. -~:.: 

'·~ 1~ . 

~\.:~) . 

,· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING \HTH GOVERNOR HUGH CAREY 
AND MAYOR ABE BEAM:E 

Tuesday, May 13, 1975 
2:00p.m. (45 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Jim Canno:g:IC..J..· 

I. PURPOSE 

This meeting was requested by Governor Carey and 
Mayor Beame to apprise you of the fiscal crisis that 
New York City faces in the next two weeks and to appeal 
Secretary Simon's decision not to support legislation 
giving Treasury authority to loan New York City Federal 
funds. 

This will provide you an opportunity to explain to them 
the problems the Federal government would have if it were 
to consider the fiscal crisis of one major municipality 
without at the same time considering the fiscal crisis of 
all other state and municipal governments who are experienc
ing similar financial difficulties. In addition, you 
may want to point out to the Mayor that you recog~ize that 
the current fiscal crisis has not developed overnight but 
rather results from a long series of decisions which has 
now precipitated this crisis. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Attached at Tab A is a brief 
memorandum Dick Dunham has put together 
covering the New York City problem. Also 
attached (Tab B) is a summary of Treasury's 
views on the impact of the problem. 

This morning Jerry Jones passed on your 
request for additional budget information 
on New York City. We are in the process 
of pulling that together. 
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B. Participants: The Vice President, Governor 
Carey, Mayor Beame, Secretary Simon, Bill 
Seidman, Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Jim Cannon, 
Dick Dunham, and Secretary Dunlop. 

C. Press Plan: To be announced. Photo opportunity. 

Options 

l. Immediate announcement by statement 
through Ron Nessen. Draft statement being 
revised by Paul Theis, is at Tab C. 

2. Ron Nessen and Jim Lynn to brief press 
on what happened at the meeting and to make 
clear the President's position. 

3. President himself to go to briefing room 
and summarize statement for the cameras. Leave 
and have Ron Nessen or Jim Lynn brief on the 
meeting and take questions. 

4. The President considers the request from 
Mayor Beame and Governor Carey for 24 hours, 
then announces his decision, or have Jim Lynn 
announce it. 

Domestic Council staff recommends Option 3. 

TALKING POINTS 

l. I have followed the situation closely and 
I am fully aware of your fiscal problem. 

2. I am very sympathetic with your plight 
and very sympathetic with the people of New 
York City. You are up against a hard pro
blem. 

3. Call on Governor Carey. 

4. Call on Mayor Beame 



'· ~,·:.. "'.,. \ .. -~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1975 

HEMORANDUM CONCERNING NEW YORK CITY FINANCIAL CRISIS 

The President will meet with Governor Carey and Mayor Beame 
on Tuesday, May 13, 1975, concerning the possible insolvency 
of New York City which could occur on or before May 23. 

PROBLEH 

The insolvency will occur unless the City can borrow on a 
short term basis by May 20 about $750 million to meet 
various payrolls, BAN*maturities and other expenses. 

Three major N.Y.C. banks have notified Mayor Beame, Governor 
Carey and Secretary Simon that they cannot market New York 
City short or long term debts in the amounts required over 
the next 4 months. 

BACKGROUND 

There are three elements to the problem and the solution to 
the short term financing problem lies in a credible and 
realistic solution to the other two. 

These are: 

1. The City needs to borrow on a short term basis 
about $3.5 billion before the end of August. 
These tax anticipation notes would be used to 
finance the City's cash flow until property 
taxes or other payments are received in major 
amounts in the Fall. 

2. The City must adopt by July 1, a 1975-76 Budget 
that is in balance. Mayor Beame states that 
there is a gap of $600-800 million between esti
mated expenditures and estimated income that 
must be covered by new taxes, increased State 
or Federal aid or city service cuts. 

3. There is a long term imbalance between revenues 
and expenses which lie at the heart of the problem. 

*Bond Anticipation Notes 
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Over the last five years, City revenues (excluding State 
and Federal aid) have grown at an average rate of about 8 
percent. During the same period, however, expenditure 
growth has averaged 15 percent. 

This differential between revenues and expenditures has 
been funded through the use of one time revenues, accounting 
changes such as capitalizing current expenses, and increased 
short term borrowing. 

See Tab A for a description of the types of methods used 
over the last few years which have caused the current lack 
of confidence in City financial paper. Most of these methods 
are well documented and in the public domain. 

SOLUTION 

Long Term 

The solution to the short term financing problem is 
to restore confidence in the integrity of and long 
term balance of City revenues and expenditures. 

The confidence of the financial communitycan probably 
only be restored by extensive fiscal reform, a cut 
back in the current level of services and expenditures, 
and a long term demonstration of willingness on the 
part of the City administration to live within the 
available revenues. 

See Tab B for an illustrative list of possible 
current reductions. 

See Tab C for a possible program to accomplish the 
long term restoration of confidence, balance, and 
reform. 

Short Term 

A reduction in City expenses for the 1975-76 fiscal 
year and the adoption of a longer term solution can
not realistically be accomplished within the n.ext 
two weeks. 

It is unlikely that a program containing elements 
of the above and possibly some tax increases could 
be accomplished much before June 30. 
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This· leaves a cash need of the City for: 

By May 15 $650 - 750 Million 

By June 11 $750 - 850 Million 

Total through June 30 $1.5 Billion 

These short term funds will probably have to be 
through: 

provided 

* 

A. Increased use of New York State credit. 

B. Refinancing by the Banks of current notes -
$234 Million BAN's*and $792 Million of TAN's.** 

C. Or appeals to the Federal Reserve Board. 

Bond Anticipation Notes 

** Tax Anticipation Notes 
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sm.IE C00L\IENTS ON THE CITY'S fiSCAL SITUATION 

The current fiscal imbalance situation has not developed 
overnight but rather results from a series of decisions 
made by both the Lindsay and Beame Administrations. The 
central theme of these decisions has been the provision of 
new and expanded services without regard to the present or 
future ability of the City to finance them. In addition, 
the ability of the City's powerful unions to extract ex
orbitant wage settlements, coupled with ineffective lower 
and middle management have contributed significantly to 
the situation in which the City finds itself. 

Some of the more significant fiscal practices which have 
contributed to the City's predicament are outlined below. 

1. Capitalization of operating expenses 

An estimated $715 million of operating expenses are contained 
in the City's $1.7 billion capital budget for 1974-75. The 
City uses this device to reduce the need for tax levy monies 
in a given fiscal year. This practice, however, has grown 
to the point where it seriously erodes the City's ability to 
finance needed capital improvements to its aging and deterior
ating physical plant (e.g. housing). Further, this practice, 
while legal, inevitably costs the taxpayer about 15 to 20 
percent more over time because of the interest payments on 
the borrowed funds. Examples in 1973-74 budget, the entire 
cost of the vocational education program (estimated at $148 
million) was transferred from the operating budget to the 
capital budget through a technical loophole in the law. 

2. Rapid growth of debt service 

Indicative of the City's growing reliance on both long and 
short term borrowings to achieve a "balanced" budget, the 
City's debt service payments will consume an estimated 16 
percent or $1.8 billion of the expense budget for 1974-75 
(up from 11.2 percent or $1.2 billion 1973-74). The 
magnitude of these payments impedes the City's ability to 
provide essential services and contribute to the use of 
fiscal gimmicks to balance the budget. 
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3. Underfunding pension cost 

A series of articles in the New York Daily News last spring 
(3/25/74)) indicated that the City may be seriously under
funding its entire pension program. The analysis noted that 
many of the actuarial assumptions have not been modified 
since they were made in 1917. This practice, coupled with 
the lucrative pension benefits agreed to by City officials 
and increases in the City's labor force have caused pension 
payments to jump from $465 million in 1972-73 to an estimated 
$1.1 billion in 1974-75 

Dr. Bernard Jump of Syracuse University's Maxwell School 
indicated that retirement cost increases of $700 to $900 
million per year (including social security) could reasonably 
be expected over the next seven years. 

In addition, the Fire Department Pension fund is currently 
$200 million in arrears because of an impasse among members 
of the fund's Board of Trustees as to the respective respon
sibilities which the employees and the City should assume 
in making payments to liquidate the deficit. · 

Despite these factors, the City took advantage of some fiscal 
gimmickry to use $125 million of "excess" income in the 
Employees Retirement System to help "balance" the 1974-75 
budget. 

4. Underfunding collective bargaining settlements 

In each of the last two fiscal years the City has underfunded 
the cost of its collective bargaining settlements by about 
$100 to $150 million annually. Essentially, the City assumes 
that contracts negotiated in one fiscal year, e.g., 1973-74, 
won't be settled until the following year, e.g., 1974-75. This 
allows the 1973-74 costs of such contracts to be paid retro
actively through bonds issued under the "judgements and claims" 
provision of the City Charter and the State Finance Law. The 
effect on relative expenditure levels in the following year, 
e.g., 1974-75, is to double count the cost of the collective 
bargaining increase as the amount allocated doubles to meet 
the base year (1973-74) salaries plus the second year (1974-75) 
cost increases. 

I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
! 
f 
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This practice also permits the City to grant salary increases 
in excess of what they might normally provide since there is 
little effect on the City tax levy funds in the base year. 

5. Placing certain expenditures on a cash basis 

Although the City normally operates on an accrual basis, 
they have been able to generate some one-time savings by 
placing certain expenditures on a cash basis. For example, 
if the last pay period of City FY 1973-74 actually includes 
5 working days of the new fiscal year, an accrual system would 
require counting all the expenditures in 1973-74. By switching 
to a cash basis, however, the City charges only 5 days expense 
to the 1973-74 fiscal year with the remaining 5 days expe~se 
chargeable to the following fiscal year. While an ingenious 
strategy, it has one major drawback- viz. in 1977, according 
to City officials, the accrual pay period and the cash pay 
period will end on the last day of the City fiscal year 
(June 30). Thus, the City will, in effect, be faced with 
an extra or 27th pay period instead of the normal 26 periods. 

6. Funding from one-time sources 

The foregoing is but one example of the growing tendency of 
the City to resort to one-time sources to balance the budget. 
In CFY 1974-75 about $450 million in such sources were used. 
In addition to the use of pension fund interest ($125 million) 
and the accrual to cash accounting ($32 million) noted above, 
other devices totalled $297 million. 

The use of these financing measures to support ongoing operating 
expenses means that a substantial portion of the programs in 
the 1974-75 budget had no dependable future support. Thus as 
the 1975-76 budget is drafted, the City will face the prospect 
of cutting the programs, finding some source of ongoing 
support, e.g., borrowing, increasing local taxes or getting 
additional State or Federal Aid and/or devising a new series 
of one-shot gimmicks. 





l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

r o. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Illvrative List of Possible Expencit:~ 
Changes in 1975-76 Budget 

End free tuition at City University 
Establish State University tuition rate, for those v1ho 
can afford it. 

$million 

138, 000 students 60+ 

P\.educe v;ork far2e. Say 10, 000 er:1.ployees. 
average salary $11, 000 
fringe benefits 3,300 

$14,300 

10, QOQ X $14, 3QQ 143 

Raise subway fares $0. OS 
From .3S to .40 so 

Tolls on East River Bridges so 

Charge Day Care according to Federal 
standards 15 

Reduce City University salaries to State 
University salary rates 10 

Renegotiate employee contracts to require 
partial -- 20% contribution of employees to the 
retirement 200 

Reduction in primary and secondary education 
costs 100 

State takeover of city court system 120 

State takeover of correction system 
(tax levy cost) 90 

Reduction in levels of free hospital services 
($340 million tax levy) 100 

No increase in pay levels under pending 
negotiations 350-400 

-,• 

_, 

··' 
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Prop.osed Commr ':s on the Consequences of 
1
Default 

\....../ by New York 

Robert A. Gerard, Director 
Off ice of Capital Markets Policy - TREASURY 

There is little doubt that a default by NYC would 
have a substantial psychological impact on the municipal 
market and the capital markets generally, NYC accounts 
for 25% of the short term tax-exempt market; its total 
outstanding debt is $12-13 billion. A default on even 
a single note issue would severely reduce the market 
values of all NYC securities, if it did not close the 
market entirely. 

On the other hand, the cataclysm threatened by some 
City officials and some bankers is unlikely. NYC banks 
hold approximately $1.25 billion of NYC securities, 
slightly more than 1% of their total assets. To the 
extent a default created liquidity problems for one or more 
banks, the Fed would undoubtedly step in with loans. 
There could be serious hardship to individual investors 
who need to convert to cash, but, if the City took proper 
measures, it would be short lived. 

A default could trigger the kind of radical fiscal 
action by the City which is required. Such action could 
induce the banking community -- probably with the blessing 
of the Fed -- to provide the City with the cash to cure 
the default and conduct its affairs until enough tangible 
evidence of progress exists to return to the public market. 

Alan Holmes, Vice President 
Federal Reserve Bank - New York City 

The possible consequences of a default by New York City 
on its note or bond obligations are difficult to predict, but it 
seems reasonable to anticipate that general effects on the 
credit markets would be confined to NYC's own issues and to 
other issues regarded as having relatively weak credit standings. 
It is not anticipated that there would be a widespread collapse 
of the markets in State and local issues generally. 

A major unknown in this analysis is the possible secondary 
effect that might stem from a significant weakening of con
fidence in the large New York City banks. The major banks 
hold sizable amounts of NYC obligations and depositors could 
be feared of the consequences of the City banks facing large 
losses or significant liquidity problems. While this result 
is a risk, it is by no means a foregone conclusion or even 
a likelihood. Available information on the exposure of large 
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New York City banks does not suggest that such exposure 
is a major proportion of capital. On the other hand, one 
cannot entirely dismiss the possibility of "irrational 
reactions" in the financial community. 

J.C. Partee, Managing Director 
for Research & Economic Policy - Federal Reserve Board 

A default on its note issues by New York City probably would 
not have significantly adverse effects on the national economy, 
assuming that the City is permitted to continue to meet pay
rolls and other current expenses. An austerity program un
doubtedly would be forced upon New York City, and the resultant 
cutbacks over time in current activities would tend to increase 
the already substantial unemployment problem in that area. 
Some other hard-pressed communities and governmental entities, 
adversely affected by increased investor sensitivity to the 
risk factor in tax exempt securities, might also be compelled 
to curtail some activities for lack of financing. But the 
scale of these direct impacts would be very small relative 
to the overall economy. 

Potentially more damaging to the economy would be the 
possible psychological effects of a New York City default. 
Banks and other lenders might tighten up on their credit 
standards generally. Consumers, confronted with this new 
evidence of weakness in the financial structure of the 
country, could become even more cautious in their spending 
behavior. Markets for stocks and corporate bonds could 
suffer a reaction, with selective declines in those issues 
judged to be of doubtful or marginal quality. Such a 
reaction, if it developed, would obviously weaken the 
prospects for recovery in business capital spending, con
struction, and postponable consumer expenditures. 

\--.-
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DRAFT }1a y 12 , 19 7 5 

New York City faces a financial crisis, and I am 

sympathetic to Governor Carey and Mayor Beame and all 

of the residents of our largest city. 

Although New York City's fiscal problems are enormous, 

they come down to this: 

The city has been living beyond its means for many 

years. The cost of the services the City provides has 

been rising almost twice as fast as the City's capacity to 

pay for them. The difference between annual income and 

outgo has been made up in large part by borrowing -- and 

now the size of New York City's debts are so great that 

banks are finding it difficult to extend credit to New 

York City. 

But the problem is not new. The New York City 

fiscal situation was analyzed by a non-partisan State Study 

Commission for New York City and also by the State Charter 

Revision Committee for New York City. Both concluded, in 

effect, that the City's revenue base, big as it is, is 

simply·not large enough to finance all the services that 

New York City provides. 

There is a way out of this dilemma, and I have 

been pointing to it: Fiscal responsibility, for cities, 

states, and the Federal government. 
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lS to ~educe . ' "'"v:or·cn-i 

Every family wha makes up 

a budget has to make painful choices. As we make these 

choices at home, so also must we make them in public office 

t:.co. 

thei·r costs. 

Above all, i ':: seems to tte, \ve must play fair with the 

public. The extent to which the Federal Government can 

or should redistribute revenues among the States and 

cities is limited by standards of equity. The extant 

to which States can or should subsidize cities is also 

limited. And the taxpayer, on whom the whole pyramid 

rests, can only carry so much. It is fruitless to promise 

him more than he is willing to pay for. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Hay 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON 

FROH: JIM 

The News Summary staff was very 
in putting together a summary o 
ment on alleged abuses in the Fo tamp program. 
have had an extremely difficult time in securing in
formation on abuses and I wanted to let you know that 
we appreciate the efforts that your staff made. 

·-. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 5, 1975 

RON NESSEN 
BILL GREENER 

Uranium 

Here is a tentative timetable for the uranium 
enrichment decision. 

The June 30 date is firmly established, so we 
should undertake advance briefings with that date in 
mind. 
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TARGET DATES - URAl'.JIUM ENRICill1ENT 

Next Increment of Capacity 

. Decision paper to the President 

• Meeting with the President 

. Preliminary discussions with Congressional 
leaders 
- Presidential discussion with selected 

members 
- ERDA discussions with JCAE and staff 

Additional Government actions to assure 
commercial market, particularly for 
follow-on centrifuge 
- ERDA identifies possible additional actions 

and submits to Executive Office 

. Legislation covering alternative selected 
- ERDA submits draft to OMB 
- OMB completes clearance process 
- Legislation transmitted 

Letter agreement (if Alt #l is selected) 
- ERDA discuss with JCAE 
- Obtain JCAE agreement 
- Sign agreement 

• Presidential Message 
- ERDA submits draft to Domestic Council 
- Domestic Council gets OMB, NSC, FEA 

comments, discusses with ERDA by 
- Domestic Council submits draft to Theis 
- Theis completes his first draft for staf~ 

revie1.v 
- Draft message for Presidential review 
- Transmit message 

. Fact Sheet 
- ERDA submits draft to Domestic Counc~l 
- Domestic Council gets O~·IB, lJSC, FEA 

comments 
- Domestic Council draft to all parties 

for cominent 
Revised draft completed (for use in 
briefings) 

- Final draft to press office 

Date 

6/3 

6/5 

6/10 
6/10 

6/16 

6/16 
6/23 
6/30 

6/10 
6/23 
7/5 

6/16 

6/18 
6/19 

6/30 

6/16 

6/18 

6/19 

6/23 
6/27 
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. Detailed Congressional briefings 

Commercial charge legislation 

- ERDA submit draft to OMB 
- OMB clearance completed 
- Dr. Seamans transmits legislation 

Date 

6/25 

Hay 27 
June 20 
June·23 

Ooen season decision - Proposed ·relief fro~ penalties in 
current utilities' contracts with ERDA for enriclli~ent services. 

- ERDA submits to OMB 
- OMB review completed 
- Decision announced by ERDA 

, 
-' 

May 13 
June 10 
June 11 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 11, 1975 

SUBJECT: 

:~::::~~ 
Public~ on Domestic Policy 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

This proposal was approved yesterday by the President. 

Attachment 
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THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 
<7- x;. 

September 10, 1975 

I 
MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Public Forums on 
Domestic Policy 

Attached is the plan for conducting the Public 
Forums on Domestic Policy, administered by the Domestic 
Council. The plan proposes: 

o One-day meetings in six cities with specific dates 
and locations listed. (Four.additional cities 
optional.) 

o At each Forum, a three~hour morning session would 

0 

0 

be held with the Vice President chairing. Following 
the morning session, the participants would divide 
into four groups along the following major policy 
areas: 

Social Programs 
Jobs and the Economy 
Resources and the Environment 
Community Development, Transportation, 

and Housing 

Testimony from solicited persons representing a 
broad cross-section of opinio~ and interests. 

The Forums be announced by the President and the 
Vice President following a Domestic Council meeting 
during the week of September 22. 

\ 
Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: VICE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JAMES M. CANNON 
# 

# 

SUBJECT: Public Forums on Domestic 
Policy 

I. OBJECTIVES 

To conduct a series of six or more meetings, geograph
ically distributed, to: 

• Outlin~ what the nation is facing with regard 
to Domestic Programs; 

• Obtain public input in the development of 
Presidential options; 

• Assist the President in formulating his legis
lative recommendations and initiatives to the 
Congress in the 1975 State of the Union message. 

II. FORUM FORMAT 

Each Forum will be a one-day meeting, consisting of 
the following elements: 

A. A morning session of approximately three hours 
would be chaired by the Vice President with 
Cabinet members and other Federal officials 
participating. The Vice President would open 
with introductions and brief remarks. The 
balance of the morning would be divided into 
time for a discussion of four major domestic 
policy areas. Two or three witnesses would be 
asked to present five-minute testimony on issues 
relating to\social programs, the economy, 
resources, and subjects of interest to the area 
such as housing, transportation, etc. Following 
the presentation of testimony for each segment, 
the witnesses could be questioned by the Vice 
President and Federal officials. A portion of 
the time could also be made available for public 
pa-rticipation. 

I 
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i. 
B. Following the morning session, four separate, 

simultaneous meetings would be held to continue 
the discussion of the four major policy areas. 
These would involve: 

1. A Cabinet level official would serve as 
chairman and would be backed up by rep
sentatives from appropriate Federal 
agencies, including the Domestic Council. 

2. Selected individuals, representing a 
cross section of interests and opinion, 
would present testimony on pre-determined 
subjects. Each witness would be allowed 
up to five minutes for testimony, or to 
summarize a more comprehensive statement. 

3. Total seating for each of the four meetings 
will be approximately 125 persons. Fifty 
to seventy-five seats will be reserved for 
the ~itnesses and support personnel; the 
remainder will be available to the general 
public on a first-come, first-served basis. 

4".. ·.v~·c;~ · P+".esi.d~n·t· wii·l··r.6tate ·among ·-the. ·four'··· · ··: · .. · .. :--:. ·. · · ···.· .,:. 
meetings, dividing his time equally. 

5. Opportunity for submission of written 
statements from the public. 

6. An informal buffet luncheon for the Federal 
officials, invited participants, and 
selected State and local officials, hosted 
by the Cabinet member who would be serving 
as chairman, could begin the afternoon 
sessions. 

III. DATES AND LOCATIONS 

Tuesday, October 21 
Tuesday, October 28 
Tuesday, November 11 
Tuesday, November 18 
Monday, December 1 
Tuesday, December 9 

Denver, Colorado* 
Kansas City, Mo.* 
Austin, Texas 
Philadelphia, Pa.* 

'Nashville, Tennessee 
Los Angeles or 
Sacramento, California 

* Locations of Federal Regional Offices 

' 
I 

I 
( 
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I 

Possible additional cities (dates not currently 
available in Vice President's schedule): 

Tampa/St. Petersburg, Florida 
Springfield, Illinois 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

NOTE: The Vice President should not be scheduled to 
participate in any political activities in conjunction 
with the Forums. 

IV. CONFERENCE ISSUES 

The Forums will focus on four major domestic policy 
areas: 

Social Programs (welfare, health, etc.) 
Jobs and the Economy (manpower programs, 

inflation, etc.) 
Resoarces and the Environment (raw materials, 

agriculture, etc.) 
Community Development, Transportation, and 

.. .. 

Housing . . 
:~:. 'i :~:, --~~.:.:~~~:<· ~:·~·:~;._ri(i-.,.tr·i:..· ·.:;:.~:·:::, -~:;.:·.~:·~~:i :;lf..;;:1!.i ~·~~~~·::V}.-:. =~:·~~ ~~·-~--~, ~.,.~::~ ~: :.: ;:~~i.·i:.·~~ ~~- :..: :;~~~~-: .. ~~ ~:•;-~ :£iit~·.:.i:"'~~~~-~-tA-~: .. 
· ·· · The 1Ssues cotild vary actord1ng to reg1onal 1nterests. · 

Under each general policy area specific issues will 
receive focus through the scheduling of witnesses. 
For example, welfare reform can be a discussion issue 
through scheduling witnesses concerned with that 
subject for a block of time; the same with health 
care, etc. 

V. PARTICIPANT SELECTION (WITNESSES) 

Participants will be selected from recommendations 
received from: State and local officials; labor, 
business, consumer groups and similar key constit
uencies; local Federal officials (Regional Offices); 
White House lists. Congressional recon@endations, 
though not solicited, will also be considered. 

A limited number of witnesses will come from State 
and local governments in the region covered by each 
Forum. ' 
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VI. ANNOUNCEMENT STRATEGY 

A. During the week of September 22, the Congressional 
leadership should be briefed at a session with the 
President. 

B. During the same week, the President would call 
a meeting of the Domestic Council, at which tim~ 
he describes the program. Immediately followin~ 
the meeting, the President and Vice President 
should adjourn to the press room. The President 
would announce his decision to direct that the 
hearings be held. The Vice President would brief 
the press about the purpose and scope of the 
hearings. 

C. It is important that a distinction be made between 
the Public Forums on Domestic Policy and the White 
House Conferences on Domestic and Economic Policy. 
In order to avoid confusion, it is recommended 
that the'White House conferences be suspended 
during the period when the Forums are scheduled. 

::~ .. ~.~:-.l;. .. ·;~ .. -:. : .. ·,.~.--:s.;: ...... \.··~:j-1.~,_· ... -::c.~p~ 6::,;.~.-t ;.:on;(,.£-.ff-.ro~··±;l-o.-~ ·,d~-na.~.;-.,.;en.t·s-'··;.an.o:~ ·_.a_h.en:c.±a:s:· i.i:. · --~i-~1<' .--~~...:.· .;: •. :::-. . 
... ... h: .~.".. • •a ........ ··"'· ·~·~_;::,_,.· •. · ...:_.~ :1{1-~~.c-:~·.,..:~"¥1- ·~. ··.· "': - .... .., .~..,.·-: -.• .. _.L,. ,- .-... ~"'-?'Moe~ .. · , - · .~: .~- :~-- -·.~. · . • .. .' ... .:.• ;·::· · .. ·':'· ... -T ~···-~-:'•, · 

· · · ·· represented on the Domestic Council ·to provid·e · 
personnel and financial resources for these 
Forums is essential. It will be necessary to 
utilize Regional Office personnel iri the cities 
where the Forums will be held. 



THE WHITE HOUSE INFORMATION 

WASHINGTON 

October 4:), 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN 

FROM : JIM C.Al.'J 

SUBJECT Consumer ection Act 

The President would like Virginia Knauer to go public, 
before the vote on the Consumer Protection Agency on 
November 5, with a report on what has been accomplished 
thus far in having each Department set up a representa
tive for consumers. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEh 

CANNO_~"W FROM: JIM 

I had an on-the-record luncheon discussion today with 
the Washington Bureau staff of Fairchild Publications. 



HEHORANDUM FOR 

FROM : 

SUBJECT : 

T H E \V H ! T E H 0 IJ S E 

VJASHlNG70t'-l 

October 23, 1975 

THE HONORABLE WILLIA..M SINON 
Secretary of the Treasury 

_.-

Levitt 
of New York State 

The attached telegrru~ to the President was sent to Jim 
Falk today. 

Since Treasury has the liaison with New York City, 
perhaps it would be more appropriate for you to 
respond. 

cc: Ron Nessen 



THE WHITE HOUSE ,. 

WASHINGTON-

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

October 21, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

JIM FALK 1-
We recommend that Secretary of the 
Treasury Simon answer this telegram 
from Mr. Levitt. 

We also recommend that a copy go to 
Ron Nessen. 

Thanks. 

- > 



.HENORANDUM. FOR: 

FRON: 

SUBJ.t;:CT: 

\_.) 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

THE HONORABLE liHLLIAM SIMON 
Secretary of the Treasury 

JIM CANNON 

Telegram from Arthur Levitt 
Comptroller of New York State 

The attached telegram to the President has been sent 
to my office today. 

I think a direct response from you would be appro
priate. 

Thanks. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Telegram from Arthur Levitt 

I thought the attached may be of interest 
to you. 
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NEMOR."lll\JDUH FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 3, 1975 

DOUG BENNETT 
PHIL BUCHEN 
NAX FRIEDERSDORF 
ALAN GREENSPAN 
"ROBERT T. HART.HAi'lN 
JIM LYNN 
JACK MARSH 

\ZC>N NESSEN 
BILL SEimlJA!.~ 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 
PAUL THEI 

SUBJECT: ESTABLI ffi. NT OF TWo' SCIENCE 
ADVISORY GROUPS 

As indicated in the attached draft memorandum, the President 
has approved the Vice President's proposal to establish t"t.,O 
new advisory groups to begin identifying issues in two areas 
in which the new Office of Science and Technology Policy should 
play a major role. 

Arrangements for funding and staff support for the two groups 
have been worked out with Dr. Stever. Nembers of the groups 
will be appointed as consultants to Dr. Stever. In order to 
provide a measure of status, prestige and presidential interest, 
we are planning (a) Presidential letters to the Chairman and 
each member of the group, and (b) Announcement of groups 
through a White House Fact Sheet. 

Necessary arrangements for compliance with the Advisory 
Co~~ittee Act have been worked out among staffs of the NSF, 
OMB, Domestic Council and Vice President's Office. 

Hay \ve have by COB Novernber 4 your comments and concurrence on 
the enclosed draft (a) memo to the President, {b) fact sheet, 
and (c} Presidential letter to the Chairman of each group and 
(d) Presidential letter to me.1nbers of the t· . .;o groups. 

Th2nks for your help. 



.HEMOR.A:."\JDU~l FOR: 

FRON: 

SUBJECT: 

THC: WHITC: HOUSE: 

WASrli"GTON 

Novel":'.ber 3, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIN C.2\NNON 

DRAFT 
SIG:i:'iATURE 

LETTERS TO MEMBERS OF THE TWO NEW 
SCIENCE A..'W TECHNOLOGY GROUPS 

On September 16, 1975, you approved the Vice President•s . 
proposal to establish two new advisory groups to identify 
issues in which the proposed new Office of Science and 
Technology Policy should play a major role: (a} contributions 
of Technology to Economic strength, and (b) Anticipated 
Advances in Science and Technology. · · 

Drs. Simon Ramo and William o. Baker have agreed to serve 
as Chairmen of the groups as you requested. Other members 
are listed at Tab A. 

Arrangements have been \vorked out \vi th Dr. H. Guyford Stever, 
in his role as Science Adviser and Director of the National 
Science Foundation, to provide funding and staff support. 
The fornal appointments will be made by Dr. Stever. 

To provide a measure of prestige for the groups, we are 
proposing that you send the t• . .;o Chairmen and each member 
of their group a letter expressing appreciation for their 
willingness to serve. 

Creation of the groups will be announced through release 
of a fact sheet (Tab B) if you approve the letters. 

In addition to the Vice President, this matter has been 
revier,ved by l\lessrs. Buchen, Greenspan, Friedersdorf, Hartmann, 
Lynn, Narsh, Seidrnan, and Scm.;croft. 

RECO~L'-lENDAT ION 
...... ..__ 

That you sign the letters to the members of the two groups. 
?~e letters have been approved bv Paul Theis . 

. ' . 



THE ~iHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

DP~~T 

ll/3/75 

ESTABLISill1ENT OF ADVISORY GROUPS ON CGNTRIBUTIONS OF 
TECh~OLOGY TO ECONOMIC STRENGTH AND fu~TICIPATED 
ADVANCES IN SCIENCE AND TECh~IOLOGY 

The establishment of two new aav1sory groups concerned with 
science and technology is being announced today. One group 
will be concerned with contributions of technology to economic 
strength; the other with anticipated advances in science and 
technology. 

Background 

On June 9, 1975, the President sent legislation to the 
Congress proposing the establishment of an Office of 
Science and Technology (OSTP) in the Executive Office 
of the President. 

The House of Representatives is expected to complete action 
on November 6 on the legislation {H.R. 10230) to create the 
OST?. Three Senate Committees are now working on similar 
leqislation and, hopefully, will complete action soon. 

To facilitate planning for the activities of the OSTP, 
the President directed the Vice President, \'larking with 
Science Adviser, H. Guyford Stever, to bring together 
two groups of experts on two major areas that will be 
important to the new Office in providing advice on 
scientific and technical aspects of issues and policies 
that must be addressed at the highest level of G~e 
Government. 

The Two New Advisory Groups 

Both groups will be made up of experts from the academic 
community, industry, government and other organizations who 
can provide advice on the wise use of science and technology 
in achieving important.national objectives. 



Contribution of Technologv to Econosic Strength. This group 
r,y-ill exa.1nV ' issues and opportuni tie:--~ n'TOlving the improved 
utilizatio .. of technology in fosterin':J ec·:momic strength 
and in assuring that econo2ic goals are achieved along '¥ith 
environ..llental goals. Examples of issues that are expected 
to be discussed are: 

- productivity improvements through '22'1'/, develo9ing 
technological syst~lls. 
environmental and safety aspects of technological 
developments. 

- the role of government in fostering U.S. technological 
development. 

- the international economic impact of technological 
transfer ~llong nations. 

This advisory group will be chaired by Dr. Simon Ramo, 
Vice Chairman of the Board, TRW, Inc. 

Other members include: {List alphabetically) 

Anticipated Advances in Science and Technology. This group 
will consider developments that may take place in science 
and engineering in the decade ahead and examine the national 
policy implications of these developments. Examples include: 

new co~uunication technology. 
- disaster prediction and control technology. 
- waste supply technology. 
- technological aids for improved or more economical health 

care. 

This advisory group will be chaired by Dr. William 0. Baker, 
President, Bell Laboratories. 

Other members include: (List alphabetically) 

In accordance with the Advisory Committee Act {P.L- 92-463), 
charters for the two groups have be~n filed with the Office 
-:yf: ::.1anagement .and 3udget 2.:-:d 2:..ibrary of Cong:::ess.r and notices . 
-~- :nee t:ing3 ~.~.fll ~e ?lJblis::ec. ir1 ti;.e ?2C.e::-3.l Re.gister .... ~~ .' · 



THE WHIT::: ._;o:JSE 

\'/A S H : :'.J ·:; - ::: .... ll/3/75 

Dear G~. ?2.20: (Dr. Baker) 

I was ss?scially delighted to :earn fro3 the Vice Presieent 

that yc'.l nave agreed to serve as ChairTI'.an of the Advisory 

Group o~ ?ec~1ology and Econo~= Growth* that is now being 

establis::ed.. This group, toge~~ar with the Advisory Groups 

on An~i::i:;::ated Advances in Scis::::::eand Technology*, wi],.l, 

I belie-ve~ be able to identi£:-· c:=i tical policy issues in 

which t.';.e pro?osed ne\v Office -=;·= Science and Technology 

Policy should play a major role.. The work you do ".Hill 

permi:: -t:=.e new office to procee-C:. quickly and effectively 

in c3r~·i~g o~t its responsibi:i~y for providing advice 

on the scientific and technica::.. as?ects of issues and 

probla=s t~at re~uire attentio:: at the highest levels of 

Goverr:.=:e:1t:. 

He are ·:e!:y ::ortunate in havi::.;- sor:teone of your knowledge 

d . .ll. t an e:-:7e:::-:..ence '.Yl mg o lead. a:1 advisory group and I 

greatl-::· a.~preciate your willi::;::ess to serve. I am confid.e:1t 

that -::·-::s·.:..r g!:oup will come for-. .-=.:::-:i with important recommen-

datio::s an~ I look forward to =eating with your group in 

Si:-.:::rely ;-'-

. *Na:::>.:s ~~= ~~o grou?s wil::.. ~e reversed in letters to 
Dr. 3=..-:e:::- as c::airman of the ·:::-:::·.::J on Anticipated Advances .... • 



... 

THE WHITE HOUS::: 

WAS:-li:"'i3TO--. 

DKC\FT LET~~ ?R02-i 'I'HE PRESIDE~iT TO ~·~~·S::>qs 0? 'I'E:S THO GROUPS 

Dear 

I was delighted to learn from the ,,-:.::e ?=esident that you are 

willing to se~re on "t:he Advisory GrO"..l? on Contributions of 

Technology to Eco:1om.ic Strengt.J.~ t.h;;.~ is now being established.· 

This group, toge~~er with the Advisory Group on Anticipated 

Advancesii.n Scie~ce and Technology*, -will, I believe, be able 
i ":)~ •. • - • 

to identify critical policy issues i~ which the proposed new 

Office of. Scier::.ce .and T-echnology Polic-z should play. a major 

role. 

The work you do ~ill permit the new Office to proceed quickly 

and eEfecti7ely i:1 carrying out its =esponsibility for pro-

viding advice o~ the scientific a~~ tec~!ical aspects of 

issues and proble!:ls that require e.tte:1tior.. at the highest 

levels of Gover~ent. 

I greatly a??reciate your willing:1ess to serve. I am confident 

that the gro~? ;.;ill come for.~ard i=:;;ortant reco:rmnenda tions 

and I loa:< ::c~,.;ard to meeting wit."-: you l:t the near future. 

Sincerel:;-, 

* Names letters to . -mem:)ers 

of the ::;=:::::: Anticipated Acv~~=es . 

... 



NOV 7 1975 

\.....,../ 
General 
Services 
Administration 

Honorable James M. Cannon 
Executive Director of the 
Domestic Council 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

The report of the activities of the General Services Administration (GSA} 
for October 1975 is as follows: 

First Lady Unveils Miniature Calder 

First Lady Betty Ford joined former GSA Administrator Arthur F. Sampson 
on October 14, 1975 for the formal unveiling of a miniature of Alexander 
Calder's sculpture "Flamingo" at the Hirshhorn Museum. The specially 
designed miniature, which is approximately one-tenth the size of the 
original, is the first known effort in the United States to provide the visually 
handicapped with sculpture they can see through touch. The stabile 
eventually will go to the Chicago Federal Center where it will be placed 
near the original 53-foot art work for the enjoyment of the blind. 

Natural Gas Shortage Contingency Activities 

GSA's Federal Preparedness Agency (FPA} has completed its draft 
contingency plan for the use of Defense Production Act authorities in a 
severe natural gas shortage situation. The plan includes a defense and 
defense-related industrial impact analysis which would serve as the basis 
for a finding to invoke those authorities. FPA is preparing to send the 
draft contingency plan to Federal Energy Administration (FEA), Federal 
Power Commission (FPC), and Department of the Interior (DOl) for their 
consideration. GSA/FPA is emphasizing the need for the prompt develop
ment of the interagency memorandum of agreement between FEA and DOI 
for the use and ilnplementation of defense production authorities for defense 
needs before the onset of the winter season. 

Washington, DC 20405 
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In addition, letters have been sent to the governors and mayors of major 
cities detailing steps GSA has taken to achieve a 50 percent reduction in 
the use of natural gas during the past two years. The letter also offered 
GSA assistance to state and local governments in implementing natural 
gas contingency plans. 

GSA Submits Revised Regulations on Presidential Materials 

On October 15th the Administrator forwarded to the Speaker of the House 
and President of the Senate revised regulations to govern the archival 
processing, restriction and public release of the presidential materials 
of Richard M. Nixon. These were submitted to the Congress in accordance 
with Title I of the Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation 
Act of 1974 (P. L. 93-526). The regulations become effective in ninety 
legislative days unless disapproved by either house of Congress. 

Kluczynski Building Dedicated 

On October 10, at the ceremony attended by a large numbe_r of Federal, 
State, and local officials, the Chicago Federal Building ·was formally 
dedicated to the memory of U. S. Representative John C. Kluczynski. 
Congressman Kluczynski died in January 1975 after 43 years of public 
service. Dean of Chicago's congressional delegation, he was on the House 
Public Works Committee for more than 24 years with the last 10 years spent 
as subcommittee chairman. Those attending included GSA Administrator 
Arthur F. Sampson, Mayor Richard B. Daley, Former Speaker of the U. S. 
House of Representatives John W. McCormack, Senator Jennings Randolph 
(D - W. Va.) and Illinois Representatives: Daniel Rostenkowski, Ralph H. 
Metcalfe, Morgan F. Murphy, Martin A. Russo, John D. Fary, Henry J. 
Hyde, Cardiss Collins, Sidney R. Yates, Frank Annunzio, Philip M. 
Crane, Robert McClory, and Tim L. Hall. 

The 42-story building was designed and constructed under GSA supervision. 
It houses 4, 500 employees in 740, 000 sq. ft. of space. 

Computer Procurement Policy Changes 

In order to insure that the Government's policy of relying on commercial 
sources wherever possible be fully adopted, a new procurement policy 
has been initiated by GSA's computer arm, the Automated Data and Tele
communications Service. In the past when agencies have requested GSA to 
authorize them additional computing power, the request has often been in the 
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form of upgrading the existing equipment, on an interim basis. Under the 
new policy, the requesting agency shall be given authority to obtain 
commercial services rather than equipment. Only when the procurement 
is justified, under guidelines issued by the Office of Management and 
Budget, will the agency be given the authority to acquire additional equip
ment. 

Presidential Letter - Accelerated Space Utilization Program 

In light of the President's recent call for significant curtailment of Federal 
expenditures, it is our intention to prepare for presidential signature, a 
letter to the heads of all Government agencies asking for an intensified effort 
to achieve economy in the use of Federal facilities and space. This letter 
will advise the agencies that all space for Federal agencies will be acquired, 
assigned, and utilized on the basis of the absolute minimum needed to 
accomplish their missions. In addition, the agencies will be notified that 
the General Services Administration is reevaluating and revising its existing 
criteria to develop new standard space allowances to insuJ;e optimum utili-.. . 
zation of space. The agencies will be asked to play an active role in this 
effort.at both the headquarters and field levels so that substantial savings 
can be achieved. 

Department of Agriculture Computer Procurement 

GSA was advised by the Department of Agriculture that a joint Senate/House 
Conference on the Fiscal Year 1976 Agriculture Appropriations Bill had 
established a ceiling on Agriculture's Working Capital Fund that precludes 
any major computer equipment procurements. As a result GSA has cancelled 
the major procurement for new equipment i;hat we were conducting for the 
Department. This is a procurement that the General Accounting Office had 
requested that Agriculture cancel and that has had much interest in the press 
due to privacy concerns. 

Executive Director named for the National Historic Publications and Records 
Commission 

GSA's National Archives and Records Service (NARS) has announced the 
appointment of Dr. Frank G. Burke as Executive Director of the National 
Historic Publications and Records Commission (NHPRC ). The 17 -member 
commission chaired by the Archivist of the United States, recommends grants 
to the Administrator of GSA to help support preservation and publication 
projects. 

Dr. Burke has been with NARS in a variety of administrative and staff 
positions since.l967. He has been acting in the Executive Director's pc_>_sjj:ion 
since Dr. E. Berkeley Tompkins' resignation in May. _. .. -~: fO~ 

l~': _}<~ . :\~ ~ 
·.~ "" 
....:;,> "" 

....... 
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GSA Holds Workshop for Female Entrepreneurs 

A workshop for female entrepreneurs on October 8, 1975, highlighted 
GSA's observance or our sixth annual Women's Week observance. The 
purpose of the workshop was to focus on Federal procurement opportunities 
and resources that can assist in the development of female-owned firms. 
All facets of GSA's procurement programs were discussed, from basic 
guidance on doing business with the government to specific contract areas 
such as maintenance and repair, data processing and concessions. Speakers 
included: Virginia R. Allan, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Public 
Affairs; Dr. Mary M. Fuller, head of career planning and development 
programs for the Department of Agriculture Graduate School; and 
Dr. Bennetta B. Washington, Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary 
for Manpower, Department of Labor. The program's goals included 
recruitment and hiring of qualified women; interagency communication 
on ~pportunities for women; and promotion of continued education for women. 

Legacy of Parks 

To date a total of 544 parks containing more than 76, 000 acres with an 
approximate value in excess of $213, 000, 000 have been announced. These 
parks are located in all 50 States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands and the District of Columbia. 

On·October 15, 1975, the Administrator approved 7 additional parks. These 
parks consist of approximately 658 acres and have an approximate value of 
$861, 000. There are 26 parks containing approximately 1, 66 7 acres having 
an estimated value of approximately $2, 125, 500 ready for announcement. 

Personal Property Disposal 

Fiscal Year 1976 statistics through September 30, 1975, reveal that Federally 
owned property worth $204. 9 million has been rehabilitated under contracts 
let by GSA. Under the Utilization Program, property with an acquisition 
·cost of $325.8 million has been transferred to Federal agencies. Property 
worth $91. 1 million has been donated for health, education and civil defense 
and airport use under the Donation Program. The Overseas Property 
Program has returned $1. 1 million worth of excess military equipment from 
the Pacific anc'l. Europe<n areas. Since this program's inception in 1969, 
equipment with a t0tal acqu:sition cost of more than $136. 6 million has been 
returned from overseas. Finally, the Surplus Property Sales Program shows 
as of September 30, proceeds from public sales totaling $3. 5 million. 
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FY 76 Real Property Sales Date 

Total sales awarded nationwide for fiscal year to date amount to $6, 518, 059. 
Cash receipts for the fiscal year to date amount to $8, 431, 919. 

Minority Business Contract Awards 

During the month of September, the Small Business Administration awarded 
21 GSA 8(a) contracts valued at $1, 870, 314. 

These awards bring the FY 1976 totals to 49 contracts valued at $4, 919,455. 

On September 18, Wendell E. Brown Construction Co., a Black-owned firm 
in Portland, Oregon, was awarded an 8(a) construction contract for tennant 
work in the amount of $223, 000, This is the third GSA 8(a) contract 
awarded to this firm. 

Significant Awards 

Automated Data and Telecommunications Service 

California 

Rolm Corporation, Cupertino, California, for purchase of ADP systems; 
estimated dollar value, $2, 500, 000. 

California Computer Products, Inc., Anaheim, California, for purchase, 
lease and maintenance of ADP systems; estimated dollar value, $1, 500, 000. 

District of Columbia 

ITEL Computer Products, Inc., Washington, D. C., for purchase, lease and 
maintenance of ADP systems; estimated dollar value, $1, 275,000. 

Maryland 

International Business Machines Corporation, Bethesda, Maryland, on behalf 
of the Defense Communications Agency, for the lease of ADP equipment; 
estimated dollar value, $1, 052, 292. 

Federal Supply Service 

California 

Beckman Instruments, Inc. , Palo Alto, California, for centrifuges 
accessories; estimated value: $2, 746, Oll. 
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Coherent Radiation, Palo Alto, California, for laser equipment; estimated 
value: $1, 000, 000. 00. 

District of Columbia 

Sperry Univac - Office Equipment Division, Sperry-Rand Corp., Washington, 
D. C., for visible record equipment; estimated value: $3, 930, 500. 

IBM Corporation, Washington, D. C., for magnetic cards; estimated value: 
$1, 000,000. 

Illinois 

Bell & Howell, Chicago, Illinois, for Photo Equipment; estimated value: 
$1, 421, 15 7. 

Victor Graphic Systems, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, for professional communication 
and facsimile equipment; estimated value: $1,400, 000. 

Indiana 

Wren, Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana, fo.r picnic knives, spoons, forks, and 
flatware sets; estimated value: $1, 464, 300. 

Maryland 

Becton, Dickinson and Company, Bioquest Division, Cockeysville, Maryland, 
for laboratory plastic ware; estimated value: $1, 880, 000. 

Massachusetts 

Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge, Massachusetts, for photo equipment; 
estimated value: $1, 180, 235. 

Damon/IEC Division, Needham Heights, Massachusetts, for centrifuges, 
microtomes, microtomes-cryostats and related accessories; estimated value: 
$1, 143 ~ 6 31. 

New Jersey 

Norwood Industries, Inc., Northvale, New Jersey, for loose leaf ring binders; 
estilnated value: $1, 329, 938. 

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Lamp Division, Bloomfield, New Jersey, 
for electric an? photographic lam.ps; estimated value: $1, 214, 000. 

New York 

Eastman Kodak Com_pany, Rochester, New York..~ for 
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estimated value: $3, 74.3, 200. 

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York, for film x-ray, Industrial 
and Radiographic; estimated value: $1, 500, 000. 

Ohio 

General Electric Company, Lamp Business Division, Cleveland, Ohio, for 
lamps, electric and photographic; estimated value: $9, 800, 000. 

Avery Products Corporation/Fasson Division, Painesville, Ohio, for 
reflective sheeting and tape; estimated value: $1, 415, 000. 

Texas 

A. Brandt Company, Fort Worth, Texas, for Army Enlisted Bachelor Housing 
Program; estimated value: $1, 050, 438. 

Utah 

Telemation, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah, for audio and video equipment; 
estimated value: $1,470,000. 

Sincerely, 



NE~lOR.I\.NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE V/H!TE :-'OUS~ 

i\iove:nber 17, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEi'T 
~L"<\X FRIEDERSDORF 
BOB GOLmHN 
ROBERT F..ART{.Li:\1-IN 
JIM LYNN 
JACK MARSH 

L.R6N NESSEN 
PAUL THEI 

···.,_ 

Attached for your comments an~ recommendations lS a 
·memorandum to the President, for his approval, on his 
position on abortion. 

I \vould appreciate it if you would send your comments 
to Sarah Hassengale, Ext. 6776, Room 220,.by:clos€h.oE 

.. bus±n~'~Thl:i£Sa<~i~6veinber 20 :" · 

Thank you. 

At. tachnlen t 
' t) f I 

~,.Jr.J 



THE WHITE HOUSE DECISION 
WASHINGTON 

MEHORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIB-CANNON 

SUBJECT: POSITION OF THE PRESIDENT ON ABORTION 

This memo is to seek your approval of the attached papers 
which were prepared in response to a request by Knight 
newspapers for a statement on your position on abortion. 
Knight newspapers intends to run a story on the Presidential 
contenders' positions on abortion. 

The "Administration position" is for release to the newspaper. 
The "Questions and Answers" are for background use by our 
press office if direct questions on these subjects are posed. 

These have been approved by Phil Buchen's staff. 

I recommend that you approve the position statement and 
questions and answers. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ------ -----~ 



ADMINISTRATION POSITION ON ABORTION 

The President's position is that the law of the land must 
be upheld as interpreted by the Supreme Court in their 
1973 decisions on the Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton. 

The President also has indicated that he personally feels 
that abortion is an issue better decided at the State level 
rather than in Washington. 



.. 
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BACKGROUND QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q: The President has said he would support a Constitutional 
amendment that would allow each state to make its own 
laws concerning abortion. Does he still feel this way? 

A: The President feels that this is a matter better decided 
at the state level. As you know, while in Congress, House 
Minority Leader Ford cosponsored an amendment to allow 
each state to make its own laws regulating abortion. 

Q: Is the President pro or anti abortion? 

The President supports the Supreme Court decision. 
The President's major concern is that a remedy be 
available for persons where abortion becomes necessary 
because of serious illness or a case of criminal attack 
of some kind. 

Q: Does the President support abortion-on-demand? 

A: In 1972 the President opposed a Michigan State referendum 
for abortion-on-demand. 

Q: The Defense Department has announced a change in its 
abortion practice. What is that? 

A: The Department of Defense has ordered all military 
facilities to comply ~ith the Supreme Court decision 
on abortion in those instances where the law of the 
state in which the facility is located is inconsistent 
with the Supreme Court decision. 

DOD will provide abortions as a normal medical service 
in its hospitals but will not reimburse individuals 
for abortions performed outside of military hospitals. 

Q: Will HEW also change its practice? 

A: In light of DOD's action, HEW will review its present 
Public Health Service and Indian Health Service policy. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1, 1976 

RON NESSEN 

JIM 

Domest· 

( ( 

Meeting 

Could you attend_the-Dorne~tic Council Staff Meeting on 
Wednesday, ~a·rch 3 at 5 .,.P-~rn. in the Situation Room. 

(. ~ ~~----'~ '-..::.... .. ;,___.,._,. __ _ 
We would like you to talk about how the Press Office 
and the Domestic Council staff can best work together. 
You might want to bring along John Carlson, Margaret Earl 
and others on your staff. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 
RON NESSENi....---

JIM CANNO~ 
Wall Stre~-;:urnal Article 
on Busing, June 30, 1~76 

I thought you might like to know that Ben Holman, 
Director of the Justice Department's Community Rela
tions Service,has written the editor of the Wall 
Street Journal a flat denial that he made the state
ment attributed to him in the article of June 30, 1976. 



James M. Cannon 
Domestic Council 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jim: 

THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

July 2, 1976 

Enclosed please find a copy of Mr. Ben Holman's 
letter to the Editor of The Wall Street Journal. As 
you and I have discussed, Mr. Holman denies the 
quotation attributed to him in the busing article on 
June 30, 1976. Although dated July 1, 1976, the 
letter was actually dictated by Mr. Holman before I 
discussed this matter with him yesterday. 

Knowing Mr. Holman as I do, I am wholly satisfied 
with his position in the matter. He is not the kind 
of public servant who exhibits disloyalty of any kind 
to his associates amthe Department of Justice. 

Yours sincerely, 

, I 
...-----..:.... __ : ~ ;' 

( ·'v-· · .J ,·, i' 
\ ( .. ' ' '" 

'!!Si_p:ild '-R. Tyler, Jr. 
/ 

encl. 



.!~ .· .. ·.• 

· Mr~ · Gtynn 'Mc.tc~ ' ::···· • 
. l:~ront Page ;:, ditor 
'L'ho Wall Street Joun1al 
ZZ Courtlanclt ~trcct 

' . . ,.. 

New Yol"k1 1'-~cw York 1000'/ 

.Dear l...ir. lviat:z:.s: 

. . 

~ ..... ~ ;. .. · . 

,..... • . • . ' i .-: •. . . ·.. ~ ·.. . . .... ·. .. . 

lu:J. article in the June 3C, 19'76 cdlti.Dn of The Wall Street Journal 
attributes a ~.:~~ttem.elit ~..f) rne as Director of tho Co.mmttnity 
Relations Sc.H"Vice9 U.S., · D{;·partm\::nt of J"ustice0 doubting the con
otitutionality o~ the E.lC:h·:Jol bussing 1c.;id;:1tion p1:oposed by 
P rcaiden.t J:i'c,rd.. "£he qlmtation is not a cCirrcct statement of m.y 
views. 

Tbln letter iB ir:lended to chH .. iiy tho record and my viewa. 

Firstly, the only lnter·dcw I have hdd recently with a representa
tive of your 1-:.cw::.:pap.n· was on June 3 ..... ceveral v;c('ko prior to 
nnnouncem.ent (_;.f the Pre ddent1 a p!:'o;:o~al. 1. not only did not rnake 
any ut.atement ~:~.bout the f;t'O;_:losalt but did not even know at that 
t1me wha{; the propoez.J. Vlf.:uld be. 

Secondly. as ~ ncn .. J.<tv.>yeJ.· nnd head of a non .. litlgatlva offlce in 
Ute Departrnc:nt" I hHv:e no basis on which to formulate judgment 
on ouch leglsl<:tion. 

Howc!vel', 1 have direct·~d over· the yl')ara m~ny efiorta by my 
agency {CR~.j lo mitig:<(:c the tendons und dif.ficulHct: that result 
!rom. cour~ordered s..:-hool dcseg:tcz~Hon. Ju.j a result of thcae 
efforts0 I have long h~~:lt! the view lb.~~t the l:"'cderu.l conr.ta do not 
provide the most harn1ouious channel for nchic·ving uchool 
desegregation. 
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It is -my flr1n opinion ilia.t legislation is a !at· prc!ez:able way of 
handling theoe problcrna. 'l'hla is precicely- what .Prcf;idcnt Ford 
a.nd Attorney Genzr~l Levi are attcm.pling to do in Title 1 of the 

· proposed legislation, and I. r.:trongly endorse their efforts. 

Sincerely, 

Den Holman 
--· -- '"'-~ 

· .. · ... : .... ..-
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Policyrnaking (;rinds 

To a I-J.alt as Politics 
l~nvclops \~Vhitc I-Iousc 

Belicvin~; F'ord \Vill Lose 

I 
t Air 

To Rca~an or to Carter, 
Aides Seek Private Jobs 

n .. trrs 
l.)c i.'>' , Clean Air & 

I 
Flu· 

By F'!:!:ll L. ZtM \IZ.:!1.1L\.'i 

8CCJ// Nt'fltJr(l r ,,/1'HJ-: \'/At .. l~ STHEi:·;T .lo~·ll~o\ AL 

WAS!II:'\GT0:-1 --Transfix•:<! by the Hca· 
gan cha!l,;ug.~ and sapp<'d hy :~ hmc-cluck 
psycholopy, U.c Ford admini.•.traUr.n is doing! 
littlt• rnon:· tli.:i;r: days thau goillg tlu·ough 
the motioris of governing. 

1 
i 

ln l.l<'p:tt'tliH'nts and ag••ncics throur:hout 
the Exec:utiw: Ennch, hlgl! l'•':;ts :1.re V:t- • 

cant policy c!,•cisions are :;t::lkd, ·<l!•d offi
cials' eithl·~ :•rt: leaving or art• looking for 
jobs on the a~sumptioa that a Dern(lcratie 
:.dministrntio!l \'.'i!l tak~ over in .January: 

These m·e tl1•~ main findings of repurtC'rs 
in The \Vall Strc-,,t J<'llrrnl's \·,·,.~hin;;ton bu
reau, who h:11·e int,•rviewcd rin%-•:·n:; of Exec
utive-Branch offi~i:ols about liw state of the 
administration. 

"Thert:'s a 1lt-iinite lull setti:Jg- in all ov<•r . 
town " says l;ernarct E. JX:L•a:v. nn as:;is- i 
taut iabor' :<ecre!ary, cxpress!n;; 'a view held 
by many of tho"·~ questioned. 

The intcnkws pnint to the,;e otl1er con· 
elusions: 

-Much of th!' bureaucracy i~ bittC't' atmnt ! 
the campair;r: :t\tc;cks of camli<.iatl:s-includ- · 
In;;- -the No. 1 Lure:lllcral, G,•r:lill F"rd-on 
the cfficil'ncy of federal crn;>~O)'PS. "F'or 
J•'ord to go out on the campai~-;11 trail and at
tack the burc:J>Ieracy is ~hl't'r hyfJ(>crisy," 
say:; AI Hipsl:is. :m employe of the H••u,;iug 
and Urban lkYdopmrnt D·.·partment. who 
puts out a r,;tdlly tlf'\I'Slellt'r. 

-Thcn•'s a v:id•.'SfH'Cad fcelin;;- in the ad· 
ministration tl;:~t Cl'<'ll if Pn•,.if!,,nt I~ur·d 
beats out Ro;~:~!rl H('a~an for· l!ll' ft,.publican 
rto:nlnation. th,·· l're,;ident will lo:;(' the ck.~
lion to Jimmy Carkr. "We l't':lll the polls 
just lilte <'Vt•rybu,ly cl:::c," say-; a Tr:tnspm·· 
tation Department offtcial. :Mr. Fonl's llll· 
certain fu:un' h ;1rom:>ting- many •1ffkial:; to 
look for prh;:de job~. and it i,; m:1kit:~~ it dlf· 
fit.:ult to l'<'l'l'llit Ol!t~iders to join the atlmin
istmtion. 

. ·-Only in tlw polit:cally :crnsttlvl' areas or I 
l!IJsin:;. _tht· <:cono111y ' __ •nrl rnilit:u-y sp•·r~;linr: 
cl""~' th" J'p•sid<'tlt ,:,•c·rn to ~ payrn1~ llllldl 

attl'ntinn to prdif'.Ytrt:ddn;~. O:t rno·~t nUwr is· 
~;lll'S, officl:ds s:ty th•~ Pn·si<knt app,.ars too 
prcorcupj,_,rJ with rJ,·l··~~ate·huntin~; to lltakr~ 
bi(~ d"t:hions. At tlr•· Slat" ~>ernrtnlt·llt, 0[fi

ci"ls complain tl:at tlw l'rf'si<.l•:rtt i:;n't re
solvirlK tnaj0r (lis.-q;rt·~nll'nt~·:unong S('tre· 
tan· H•.:JH'Y l<is~;in;.;er. A.~:ric:ulturc Sr!!:n:tary 
l·:a;·l Butz and Tn•a:;ury ~·~cretary Willi:un 
Sim•Jtl, about su<;h i:;sues :1s world ;;rain re
'"·n•c•s and int.,rnation:tl commodity a1:n•e
r~ents. At the EnvimnmC'ntal Pmtcclion 
A1:enc:y, an t)fficial says: "!don't think Ford 
kn'>ws the <'nvironment b here." 

;\ 1-itiff I'ulilil'al l~altlr• 
Of course, the President is cau1;ht up in 

pt•rhaps the sliff•·st political battle an in· 
cum!)/_'nt has ev"r faced, and it's unckr· 
standahlc that h0 ~""'Ills preoccupied. 
"There isn't any quc:;tiun tlut CI'Cryh·K!y 
here is looking over their· shoulder at the 
Reagan drallcnr,e. ·• says !{w;sell A. r:tourkc. 
a White House ch•!•Uty to pre~idential c·oun-
~elor John :-rarsh. But :.rr. Hourkc :;ays he 
isn't di:;eouragecl: he argues that if ?.rr. 
Ford cau win the tkctiun. people w:ill begin 

. to .sec what a good Prt·siilent he is. 
As for the comp!aints within the Execu

tive Branch aiYJtlt }.l!·. Ford's inattention t•J 
g-ov.~rning, anotht·r White House offidal, 
Jarncs 1~~. Conno:·. di.~irni.--.:~:es thc-u1 a!; rnt·t(•ly 
"the standard rumb!ing- or " bure;luc:r:\•T. 
the normal wn.y~ of doing- bu:;irwss.': 

In one crucial an•;1, the economy. the 
Pn~.-;idl'nt and h!s a!d,,s contend liH'y're 
doing all the r·;ght thin;~:;, and that there · 
isn't any r:virlenee of policy drift. Jno.kc.-1, 
v1ith the t~ccn1orny p!~I'1~ing along nic,:ly. ;,1r. 
Ford SPems. to rclU1 op;JUrtunilir·s to lie 
himst'lf publicly. to its· nn;l~lgcm,•ut. Er;Q
nornic policy g-ets l•}t:; of prC':;identi:ll nao:n
lion. and Ch:~innan Alan Gn·ensp:tu <;:' the 
Councii of Economic Advi::icrs has easy ac
cess to the Oval Office. 

A n\~ic- Attituth• 
Jn other areas, it's li!;ely that 'some of the 

current inaeti\•ity simp!y rt•flecl~ the Fo:·d 
admiuistr;~tion's basic attitude toward go••
<'l'lllllent. In his 22 mr;nth~ at the While 
Bou~e ~!r. r~ord h:IS ran:iy displayt•d [til :tl:
tivist approach to lht' presi<!enq•. His ad- 1 

ministration tH~v<·r·)las t;l'w:rall'd lots of rww 
l<lcas nnd pro1ir:tms. 

Allnwing for that. howevt'r, it's possible 
to disc('rn n slov:ing of adh·ity by llle:tsur
ing- th,, admin_i~tratinu·s p<•donuancc 
ngainst its 0\\11 yard:;til'ks ,,f what it ''l'l out 
to act·omplish. In fon•i!-,'11 p0lky. for t•xar_n· 
pic, st'p:u·atc ~els of rw;:,•tiatit'lls \\ith Hu;;
sia O\'cr· stralt•~-:ie arms liriJitatinns :•nd l•;u
ropt•:m troop l'l'rltrdions an• st.1lkd. in both 
cnst•s partly ht'l'allse the \\'hilt• H.>ll><<' won't 
malt,~ bask d.-cbi•>n,; ab,.ut what lht• U.S. 
po::itinn t'\'l'ntu.llly should bt>. -In a varkty of ways, hn:•' anfl small. 

the t'Xig-c•ncit•s of tht' C:OP nomirution InUit• 
l::wc IJ,•,•n lnrlll"IWiJJA White !louse dt•Ci· 
:-:hlns. ~llllh' ;q,pointtnt\nts t.o ~~nVt'rtlllH~ut 
jobs. for t•xamp!,•, f'Vidt•nlly hal'<' '"'''" tal· 
lon•ll tn llt'lp th .. l'n·sitlt•nt in pnnury con: 
tP~ls. ~hniJ·" l~·. his c0nvt•11i11~~ nf au t-eo- . 
lt<}lllk Sllllllllit l:ll'<'li!Jg bst W•···h··nd in 
l'ut•rto Jtj,o,, w:.,; a,:,;rJJrll'tl t<> b-• :tinJt·d. at 
l•.·,.,:t p.1rt1_1'. :d ll•·lpllh: him lo :lf'llt':tl' 

··pn•sidt•n!ial" tll:rlnl: !lit• {ill;ll \ ..... ,.,;,; ur the 
1-'or<I-H•·a~;an stnz::hll'. 

Similarly. tlw adm:nistration has tal:t•n 
public position:; <>n Arrkan p<llicy. but Is 
ch>ing- little· to f"li<l\\' lhJ'(IUt.:h on tltn::c' pnsi
tiuns --e'\t't'pt ·to agr<'l' on urrn~ salt·-~ lo 
Kt•nya all(( Z:1in·. S••t:rt•bry 1\is,iug,•r has 
l'all,;d for l'l'pt·al of the- so·t'.\lh•d ll~·rt1 
AlllPII<IJll<'llt, wllkh ;dl,l\IS lthlltlt-si:t til <':><.· 
port ehm:nt' ,;, th,• IJ.S. tl,.spitc ;I Unil•'•l Na-

. liilllS t•mharl~" "l:.lirbt tit•· •·i•untry: hnt rwl· 
tlr,•r ~lr. Kis;;,n);t•t· nor an_l'tlllt' l'),;., in tlw 

acl!llinlstrallon Is :tctlvl'!y '"'>rk!.-.r, for- ~ 
peal. 

1\flPr announcin1~ \Vith J:Tt•.tt f1nL1:r•: ~-~ 
v.overnnlt~nt pr,.,~rarn trJ :~~:~i~:::!!;:..o· ::.P- !": 

tiou :nr;lin:il S\Vtne flu. Pn·~~,-~.-'!l~ F ord ·:. :~ 
~Pem<:t.j ttJ stand aside :l.s ~it,_· r! tn r:<:::, . -_: ~ 
n varietv of diflicultit,~. OC!;d.t! i :lt :~~~ 
IJpaffh, ~:!JIJ<':\litln i\lld \\'• !~:l!'t' lj.._.,, l~t::Jr~.: 
who nn· In l'harge of ti!P P·'~--:-"m • 0::1:;>!' .. :-: 
that the l'r <':>id<'nt Sl't'rns t•> l>-~ \;-;tl:l!:-a·,.,--::::: 
much ,,r hi:; :;upport. ''If 11: ... ~.-d,:c.:-~ w··n· •-~ 
b(> 1nadr~> lrHtay:· say~ a h•! t.!th ,,ff!ci:"L!. ··I 
don't thJnk \'.t<.''d h:l\'e an inunt:;li7 ... -tti(J!1 C.:l:":!
paign.·• 

Ollwr aclmirrlsttat!or( y;:;-rz;:-. br.£:•;:,-h. I~ 
his State fl! the tJnlon m• "''-''-'\'. 1':-.:sic!co: 
r'ord proposed relaxation ,-,: .-~:-:n:.-:t::- ~~:1-
dards for nuto.mobilt•.s. Ti;,• l•'f:'::::·,tj~,n !: '---" 
made it part-way throw~h ('.-::>:~··.;-;, bu: :o: 
stalled no·u -witll no (L_,,·,•n}ib!e p:-•·.;;-;:;~.:
ftom liH~ W l:i te House. lo !l:•· dn!.:rln o! ~:::: 
auto Industry. "Tlwy·,.,, r;;::n·nto-d "-!>>·-~: 
nothing- hut llllCOillmitled ,;._.;t'~:!l<'.i at !':o? 
White IJow-:t•." says :!n .:c.:~.: L2:,y;_,: 
"ThC'y'vc just dropped any r-u:;h i·):- t::<: 
dean-:tir amendments.·· 

There·~; :;qmc susplC:o::. tn,.,, thctt th<:" 
Prc;;ir.ll'ut's po!itle~1l stna::::; :~t .. !•,;ts~ n::r .. t::-· 
accounts (or the oelay in t.•.·\·tatt't: ·.;:tr· .. :~::' 
to req:rirc the install:ttirm ci ;,;, ~>-:~s :~• 
safety r:quiprn£"nt on t~C\V c:~r.s._ A (~~:-~ .... !on c~~ 
tl:c hi;:h:v umtrovcrsial i;:,,:_._. ::cl5 !:r:c!:l r·'---''.
poned un.tn aftf!r the elPet~r_•n. A ·rr.P·:c:-~;-~.-:.
tion Dc-p:lrtmr,nt offici:!! s"y.:; ~;~:t'cs 
•·prob:1.bJy \'ias one con!d~I:r·l~i.)!':· ~::~::,a:::L 
he co:ltcnds th:1.t Tran$;;l:--~:itl.1:1. ~_,.2::-!·et~~ry 
Willbm Coleman cvide:l:t:; •!',r-;; l:c·c·j n:·:';-~· 
time to cut:"il!t•r the m<ttt .. :· b-::f;Jrr tn:·_;;;n;;- ~' 
rc<'OI n!nPr:dation. 

Throu•·hout the priman· -c!c>.dkn ;;:;,-;->.s•)n. 
many of cilte Prc~:idcnl'$ fl~:d:ci :·::;; :t:;c~',ca:·.o:-:: 
to b(• r·olitkally rnotlvatt·t~ .. l:.;A h-.'L:re t:.:
North C:.roli,ia prim:u·y, f,., t·-x,l~:::::~. !:;: 
noininaled Barbara Sin1p::u:1. :t n;~!:-,I.H!r o: 
tile North Carolina Pubiic t:u;:y C.'v;n:r.::::' 
~ion, to tl:~ Ji'l'deral Pt>·.-.-,~, Cr:n:r::::>s~r-!1. 
Just hc!oro• the l\'ew Han•r·~:::~;:· poimry. !:4 

nan1cd \Varren Rudrnn.n. r:-~--~ !~;-:;-;~'!'" Att·J:-
n('y Gl'm•J·;ll of NPw Bmnp-:U::-t', to b~ ehai~
m:m o! the Inter>llatc Cnzr.:!K-~.:"'-' C:J:::mL<
sion. 

A staff nwm ber of the S•':n:" Cc:-:lmc~ce 
<:;ornmitlee, which must pass em these n..:>mi· 

• 
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iAM-FoRD-ALRSKA PIPELINE' 260 

TRAN5-HLASKA PIPELINE THAT NOW APPEARS TO BE MORE WIDESPREAD THAN 
FACT-FINDING TERM TO CHECK ON REPORTS OF FAULTY WELDING ALONG THE 

~ASH1NGTDN (AP) - PRESIDENT fORD HAS ORDERED A GOVERNMENT 

PREVIOUSLY INDICATED' R ~HITE HOUSE SPOKESMAN SAID TUESDAY. 
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A REPORT BY THE PRIVATE AUDITING FIRM OF ARTHUR ANDERSEN AND Co. NON 
.. ., ..... ................ ', ........ .-................................. .,,..., .,...T.:r: ,..., .... ,.,.. .. ., ... ,.,... .,. .... ,.. ... ,.. C;, .-•. -, .• ,... 
l !"i !..' .1 '1.. n 1 c. =· 1 n c. n c. '- 1.• 1..• L. t.• t:· c. n 1.• 1'. ;:. ;.·f ;:. :.. l..' ;. ;-.; u ;- :.. n •• =· ;. ;·.; ; n :;::. ; ;-, n ;·.; =· - ; ; :.. n =· ;, n 

PIPELINE THAN HAD BEEN FOUND ERRLIER.' 1 

t' ,.. J"'. ... ·r;• H- ;:- .... "P .... ,_,.. -r r .... T ~1.,.. ...... ~·or :-. R .c· 'P- ~ ,. ..... .,.. ~. ~ .. y 7 ': \ r-. :.,:, ~ .. z- 7../' ,.. I:·-:-...... .:-. ~~ r".• r 1.: n a.: • ~ -· L' ,;. n c '- 1 a- L' ~ r• 1 t:. n .1 \..: ~~ t:. ~ rs. r.. ! n n i M t.t 1·; n =~ ;\ 1.... t:. ~ ;- c. n l'.f .... 

TRANSPORTATION SECRETARY WILLIAM COLEMAN TO MAKE A PRELIMINARY 
REPORT TO HIM WEDNESDAY ON THE PIPELINE PROBLEM. 

FORD IS ASKING THE FACT-FINDING TEAMJ WHICH WILL BE HEADED BY UNDER 

EVALUATE NEW PIPELINE TESTING PROCEDURES. 
COSTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT. THE TERM IS ALSO BEING DIRECTED TO 
PROJECTED 800-MILE PIPELINE' AND WHETHER THERE COULD BE ANY ADDITIONAL 
REPORTS MAY MEAN IN TERMS OF POSSIBLE DELAY IN COMPLETION OF THE 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ECRETRRY OF lRANSPORTATION JOHN ~RRNUM~ TO ASSESS WHAT THE LATEST 

NESSEN SAID THE FACT-FINDING TEAM IS TO LEAVE FOR MLASKA EARLY NEXT 

THE PIPELINE~ fiLYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE Co., HAD PREVIOUSLY INDICATED 
!HE PRIVATE CONSORTIUM OF SEVEN OIL COMPANIES THAT IS CONSTRUCTING 

ITS OWN SURVEY SHOWED 3,955 WELDS ON THE PIPELINE WERE QUESTIONABLE. 
HOWEVER' REP. JOHN MELCHER' D-HONT.~ CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE INTERIOR 

RECORDS SD CONFUSED THAT IT COULD NOT CARRY OUT ITS AUDIT DF WELDING 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LANDS' SAID A PRIVATE AUDITING COMPANY FOUND 

NELCHER SAID LAST WEEK THAT IT MAY BECOME NECESSARY TO DIG UP AND 
X-RAY EVERY WELD ON THE PIPELINE. 




